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he Honorable &omas F. Eagleton 
. 

. 
Chairman, Subcorrmittee on 

Agriculture, Rural DeVelOFment 
and Related Agencies 

Committee on Ap-ropriations 3( . I 
United States Senate * 

. 
Dear Mr. Chairman: . . 

111324 
. 

. . -. 
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I am responding to several items concerning the work . . 
of the General Office that were discussed in . 
the Committeels the f-&se&$ear 1980 Agriculture, . 
Rural Development and Related Agencies Appropriation E?ilg 
First of all, I want to exkjress our appreciation for the 
Committee's kind remarks about our assistance in developing 

'a mission-b-u&et structure for.-~the Eepartment 0% Agricul- . . . _-_-. .-. ._.---..-I. 
* .ture-.Gd our report on 

_ . - . . _I _ 
"Long-Term Cost Implication of 

Fkrmers 1;ome Administration Subsidized and Guaranteed' . . 
. Loan Program" (PAD-79-15, April 24, 3.979). 
ciate the opportunity we have had the past 

We also ap,pre- 
2 years to ._ 

inform your Subcommittee about the full range of GAO activ- 
- ities at the Department of Agriculture in testimony during 

appropriations hearings. We enjoy a close working relation- 
ship with your Subcommittee. ' 

The Committee report also commented favorably on the 
inventory we completed in March 1979 of Federal food, 
agriculture, and nutrition programs (FANI). Compiled at 
the request of your.Subconmittec, this inventory lists 359 

*programs in 28 agencies. It has many potential uses as 
an analytical tool and a provider of information on what 
Federuograms pertain to the food an-d aarr$cxl,ture sector. 
As you may know, th 

e~~a-g-<mci;.~".~~~~ I 'as"r ted * to ma i-j-j.ExTK-..t Kt- 

,inventory and update it fcr at least the next appropriations . 
cycle, as was recommended in the Committee report. 

The 
feasibility of 
would catalog all 

‘f~6n~$$"?!?j?i%i~erable 
here some of the inherent 
gram inventory. 
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k few yc’l-2rs 230, ar: pc.r t of nur rjcw rc: p ,nr,ibiI :‘: :#.,z 

1ln:ier 'j'itlC> VIII of triC* 2on,?rr:,!;r;i(:n~11 L3;lJ:;ei ,‘.ct of JI,./A 
t;o j:‘-.;,t’ i.iy c:or~grer;r:I :;i.ihl i;,! :I;;,~:; ion nisc-::r :.:;ri Z:T;L;i ’ .A: 2. - 
raittces in ootclinir,g inf3ri,;.rion, wi’ t~eghn c:ill2c;i;13 .,...r.; L; 
progra;n ilnd buLjgetar5, rjat-j on most Federal iJrogra3;ls dII3 . . 
actlvltles. SC i”lave i>een f urnisning this data annually to 
sever;:1 authorizing co;nmi.ttees in both the Senate an3 iiouse 
of H??resentatives to assist then in developing their “vick:s - 
and cst i;;lates” on the Federal budget,’ as required DY ssction 

Out of these efforts, we have 
data base that we call Legislative . 

Program and Budgetary Information System 
This data base is essentially a F&deral progra;ns 

includes information on all Federal a-jenci?s. 
legislative authorization . 

activities below the 
budget account level; we do not ,TLaintain as much detailed . 
‘information aoout each program as is included in thP special 
food program inventory. . 

. . 
i 

* 
, pa?t of the difficulty in discussing this-issue results 

Y” . frown ambiguity qurr.ounAing the. word “program”. For ourposes 
of discussion, therefore, we use- the. word “program”’ in a ver.y i ’ . : ’ r6strictive sense. fn this sens‘e, the word “pro3raa” aeans a - 
single kctivity or small group of activities,. the’ nanagcztent - 
of which is vested in a single organizational entity, usually 

‘* .at or below the bureau level in a major department or agency. 

&is use of the word “program” is contrasted with the 
phrase “policy.area”, which we use to describe a collection 
of programs which are aimed at, or directly relevant to, the 
accomplishment of a major policy objective. In this context, 

. for exa,nplec grants to subsidize school lunches would be a 
I progran which would fit in the Food Policy Area: 

A key paint in tnis discussion, however, is that the 
School Lunch Progran\ also fits in several other policy arCas --- 
including, for exa:;lgle, education, aid to State and local 

* governi;lcnt and (for that portion distributed on the basis of l 

* 

a needs test) inco,ae security. Because of the nealth-relat?3 
nutrition standards which accoapany the grants, it might ~12 
be appropriate to include tne School Lunch Program in the 
Heal th Pal icy Area. . . -=t 

‘-, ) 
The basic idea underlying Gn3*s government-wide ;>rogrdln 

inventory is to identify tnc government”s programs, c?cfrnd 
in the restrictive 3cnse diszusscd above. Our prcr;raflt !,(\I icf 
ii that tncrc ace 2,001, to 3,000 of these individual vntlt 11%;. 
Fyr each of thcr;e pro~rzf;ls, ccr tain basic inf:,rn,it ion wOu: .I It- 



, . 

--Legislative data, recordini th? Public Law and/or * 
U.S. Code citations authorizing the program and 
governing its operations, and expiration dates, 
if apsl icanle; 

. 

--Budget data, providing a record of authorizations, 
budget authority and outlays for the program; 

. 
--Brief narrative description.of the ;2rogram and its 

operations; : 

.--Statements of program goals’ and objectives; derived 
from statutes, coaaittee repsrts..and/oc’ agency 

. 

statements; 
. 

. * . . “Y \ .c- ! 

-. 1’ . - 

--Indicators of program performance; primaril’y in the 
for;a of simple output measures (units_pqoduccd, cnecks 
issued, clients served, etc.); _ . C‘ -_ . 

--Coding schemes to permit quick aggregation of programs 
with similar characteristics which analysts and’ d_ecision- 
makers ar.e most likely to want to review (or be aware of) 
simultaneously, or to add up for one reason or another. 
Some of tnese coding schemes are predictable; others 
will emerge over ti.me. Some of the apparent ones 
which may well be included are: . 

-4ouse and Senate committee jurisdiction; 

--Budgrrt function and subfunction; . .’ 
--Nature of. program (grants, loans, R&D, procvre- 

ment, construction, regulation, direct service 
. operations, etc.); . 

--Form of financing (agency funded with appropria- 
tions, self-financing business-type activity, 

-etc.); 
. 

--Target grou?$ (particular industry, particular 
recourcc , veterans, minorities, low-income, 
cldcrly, childrcan, etc. ) ;, 

3 



--Poljcy ;~r~-c:.r, to \::,ich t!:~ ;+ro;;r;~.?~ is r~Ic~~.rnnt 
( !003 , I.:.,;.3 t-h, I :1t:cstis;;, ci;*l i rignt:;, CO;I~:L::‘,.~~ 
Ct’Fzirs, i;rSarl ;,:c,tile::!s, en::r;y,. naticn21 ~:,~c:::ri.t:y, 

. etc.). 

It is important to rccognizc that these corjing sch~nes 
(except for the bu3get functional categories) are explicitly 
not intended to require z,utually exclusive classification. . 

* A program may be relevant to several policy areas at the sazne 
time. Suppose, for exa,nnl e, there were a program of Grants 
for l,!utrition Education in Central City Schools. That program 
might well be coL3ed as relevant to several policy areas, such 
as food, healtn, education, urban problems, etc. This is 
unlike the budget functional category approach, which would 
require a necessarily aroitrary cnoice among them. This has 
always been a serious limitation on our ability to us2 tne 
budget functional structure for purposes of oversight and 
policy analysis. . I. . - . . 

.! 
For purposes of displaying the budget, a mutually 

. exclusive structure is necessary, because the pieces must 
.add’ to the totals. But in oversight and qolicy anglysis, * 

’ . 
. . . ‘\ . . we need something quite different -;-the ability to aggregate ’ 

,J the pieces which are relevant to the policy issue being . 
addressed. _.. 

im 

In overseeing or Lalyzing elementary an3 secondary 
education, for exa:ople, the mythical program of Xants for 
Wtrition Education in Central City Schools should be 
considered. But. I would also uant to consider it if I were ’ 
concerned with food policy, or health policy, or if I wanted 
to know how much assistance we were providing to urb?n 
areas. . 

In effect, thd’multiple coding approach (made possible 
. through the us2 of automated data processing techniques) 

allows us to identify an almost unlimite3 number of subjects 
(policy areas) with which a particular program should be 
associated, and to rapidly compile basic information about 

* 

all the programs associated with any particular policy areas, 

Doing this efficiently, however, requires that the inven- 
tory with the basic data,be maintained as a single, intcgrate~ 
data base. It is particularly important, from the standpoint 
of acnieving efficiency and maximum versatility, that tllere 
be a single list of programs. Tnis permits the data about 
each program to be gathered only once, even though sn i’:l.Jiv i--j- 
ual program nay bc included in an almost unl i,mitej IIll,:l!)c’r of 

‘diff2rcnt compilations of progra:ns. \qith which it shares SQ.ilt 
- ~ 

COiIlZlDn char;lcter ist ic of interest. 
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_ .." .-r r::;:jc r ;.2tc,r!~::jvp if, t>~y5fjcc’ !.-:p i!,p :cLtii 

i !) l;i,:c’ii i’;! ji,.brc-ri:~y>r i 5 (‘s,t;r Jc,;_-T,-: r:‘_’ v”*‘“, ; ;.:.i; 
i;,.,e _ ::;;I: \h.” t 0 1,:,,. . . r., ;;I1 !:::~ i,: i,::r; :.‘_’ . . 1 s.. - . ,’ j :. irma 1 ,’ : ,. ;I:!‘.. i ;.r 
pGl icy &KC a, or ch;lr :!?:g So::o othQr (2;;:: 7 !#I; c:.E:C.:ttlr; Stic. 
I?cfcrrir,q 2nc;in to our rrythic;:l Frogr:;;;, of C:;-r,:-s for I:ut.ri- 
tion Education in Central City Schools, that _rror;ram rr,i?ht 
well have to be icdepcndently identifier! and data gathered _ 
about it, t;hcnevcr a decision was made to corrpile any of 
the following inventories: 

--Education programs, . 

,-.,:-Health programs, 
,.- ..-- .' 

,,y--Food programs, . . : 
-Urban programs, 

-Grant programs, _. 
--Aid to State and local government, . . . - 

. . 
-A'id to the disadvantaged, Q . , . . 
-Aid to minorities, and 

. I I L 
'. - - 

. --Aid to children. . 

The inefficiencies would be greatly increased if the 
compilers of these various inventories, operating indepen- * - 
dently, used a different definition of a "program". Cepend- -. 
ing on how the matter was approached, the inventorying party : 
might conclude that our (mythical) program was not a prosrem 
at all, but only a.'single activity with5n a large program- 
Alternatively, they might observe that our program contains 
several discrete activities (e.g., grar?ts and adninistrative. 
expenses) and define each of those activities as a separate 
program. :- . , . * 

This would be confusing, to say the least. More impor- * 
tantly, however, it would mean that deta about the program 
might have to be produced in several different forms, signi- 
ficantly increasing the workload. 

Another difference between the governpent-wide and the% 
individual policy area approaches is.the level of detail tlliIt 
can be rr,r:int;:lncd on each yrc;;rLa. rn ::he aovcrr,I.,!.~!:t.-~r~l~:~~ . ., 

. data base, the amount of data raintaincd rr.uit be limlt((! t() 
basic lnforniation .nccdcd for identification, descri~jtio~~, 
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Kc must add that un er’ ilny inventory approach, tt.e data d 
about each program must come from the agency and program 
managers who should be using it themselves. In our work with 

. committees and agencies on oversight and evaluation ir!fGr,‘;.,;:ti 
and reporting, we continue to meke this point. TO the extent 

agencies do have more detailed ciata readily available, it can 
be acquired and added to the basic data. from a governKent-widl: 
inventory to form a special policy area inventory when and as 
needed for oversight. . 

We also recognize that where a committee and/or a lead 
agency wants to conduct continuous oversight or policy direc- 
tion over a somewhat specifically defined policy area, such 

. as Food, that they would need a special inventory fo.r their 
purpose. In these cases, we want to avoid the problems dis- 

. cussed earlier and a ssure that the sFeci.al inventory is fully 
compatible ‘with ‘the government-wide inventory. - . . . . _ 

t 
. 

J: Accordingly, we view centralized development and main-, 
tenance of the program inventory as being much more ef’fidient 
and effective than attempting to develop inventories separately 
for each policy issue or other characteristic of interest. 
Therefore, we will concentrate on completing the goverr:i?ent- 
wide program inventory and produce special inventories as 
needed and we will work with any group that’wants to maintain 
a special inventory. In our view, this task is well \:ithin 
GAO’s responsibilities under Title VII1 of the Congressional 
Budget Act. WC: are moving ahead on it with a modest’commitncnt 
of resources giving.,priority to the programs of the committees 
that actively use the data. . 

Our approach has been a rather steady effort over the 
past several years. It evolved from our’support for the views 
and estimates work, but now is being carried as a separate 
project for its own’ sake. 

Expansion of this basic inventory data into a compre- 
hensivc inventory that would provide specific program and 
budgetary information to meet a wide range of user needs for 
oversight and decisionmaking \:iJl take 3 to 5 years to con- 
plctc; but we will be continuing to support many comnittce 
needs as we improve the in*;cnl-cry. r. Following iz an outline of the steps WC plan to take 
to cor:\plc?tc the procjrsrn inventory: 

I 
6 . 
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..Federal Corporate-Type Activities. 

.Fedcral Disaster Assistance Programs 

.Federal Research and Devclogment Prograrzs 

.Federal Regulatory Programs and Actiirities . 

.Federal Civil Rights Programs . 

.Entitlement Programs . 

. .Sclected Major Polioy Areas (approximately 25. * po.licy areas) . . . 
---by the spring of 1981, we pian to add tax expendi- ' 

' ** ture programs, add program objective statemerits for 
. * a few selected agency programs; cross-referencb 

LAPIS programs with Federal Domestic Assistance 
Catalog data and programs, complete coding for 
target groups, and link LAPIS programs.with data 
'maintained in GAO's Information Sources Inventories. 
Additional program listings available then will 
include: . 

.Fediral Tax Expenditure Programs . 

.Federal I;'omestic Assistance Programs 

.Programs Impacted by the 1980 *Census 

.Federal Urban Programs -_ 

. ..Federal Rural Programs 

--Over the 1982-1984 time period we will collect, revjew, 
. and include in the LAPIS file Federal agency objcctlvc . statements and workload and performance data. U;?on 

coarlction of this phclsc of the inventory, a widC~r;illctc 
of information will be available on I;:cc?er;~l :!rjc:r!~: 1’8:: 
and programs for congressional ovcrslght and mart}’ o:l:‘-r 

l 
pUrpO.sCS. 

7' . 



. ’ . . : . ., . . ‘,.. . -\ c 

In summary, we believe the establishment and maintenance 
of a single, government-wide F:ogrzm inventory along the lines 
we described above is technically feasible. We believe it is 
advisable to expand the scope of the inventory gradually work- 
ing with the comittees and agencies that have the greatest 
interest in using the service. ,. - . 

Again, we appreciate the Committee's interest in develop- 
ing a Federal programs inventory and the other assistance 
we have provided. As we proceed with expanding and improving 
the government-wide program inventory and assist,lng USDA in 
expanding the Food, Agriculture, and Nutrition Inventory we 
would be glad to consult further with you and other Subcom- . 
lpittes on the subject areas of interest to you. . . 

Sincerely,yours, . . 
, ._ c 

sI~Nn,"EIMl3 i3. STAATS 
' Comptroller General 

of the United States 

bc: Mt. Eeller, OCG 
Hr. Keller, OCG 
Mr. Pin, 'OCG 
Ur. Eschwege, CED 
Mr. Anderson, OP 
Mr. Fitzsgerald, OCR 
Hr. Havens, PAD 
Mr. Myers, PAD * 
Hr. Hunter, PAD 
Mr. Dugan, PAD 
Mr. Marvin, PAD 
Mr. Jenney, PAD 
Mr. Luke, PAD 
Index and Fries 

JLuke:pm: 10/29/79 
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